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New York World Will Call Congress
Immediately After Inauguration to Re-
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in any store in town at yO and y;

in some stores at $25
The well known reliability of our statements
assures you the best values in the city
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In the Want Ad SeeHioi

of Today'sJournal
40 Advertise for male help
26 Advertise for female help

106 Advertise furnished rooms for
rentMM
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No Soot No Dirt

SPEND THE WINTER AT

DEL MONTE
CALIFORNIA

The Paradise of the Pacific; 125
Miles . South of San Francisco.

Affords every facility for golf,
(ennis, riding:, driving, motoring,
and all other sports under Meal
conditions. SuperB . climate;
beautiful scenery. Eery luxury
and convenience of the best c?ty
holels.

Stopover privileges on a'.J
through ' railroad ticks' 'v

Illustrated literature on r!",

Postal Inspectors Find Evi
dence Against Stupendous
Swindling Scheme Mil-

lion of Dollars May Have
Been Obtained by Bing.

(Hearst Mem by Longest Leased Wire.)
New York, Nov. 7. "The most stu-

pendous mining fraud ever operated la
America," according to ' Chief Postof-- f
ice Inspector W. S. Mayer, was brought

to a sudden halt today by federal au-
thorities raiding; the offices of George
W. Emanuel & Co., 57 Fifth avenue,
nue.

Those arrested were Louis A. Prince
and 3, Walter Labaree, who la now con-
nected with the Qulbdo Gold Dredging
company of 6$ Broadway. Emanuel
narrowly escaped arrest by taking
flight for Mexico a half hour before the
raia was made.

Late tonight Cranston Thomas, sup-
posed to' be one of the moving spirits
in the concern, was taken at his gome
in Brooklyn. The operations of the
men now under arrest are believed to
form a vast swindling game, the meshes
of which extend over the entire coun-
try, Mexico and part of South America.

Aimed for Millions.
Millions of dollars are believed to

have alreadv been secured bv this gal
axy Of talent while the modest goal at
wnicn tney aimed was 1161,000,000 rrom
the pockets ot the public.

"Th Mississippi Bubble," of John
Law is only the work of an amateur
in comparison with it, said PostofficeInspector Elmer L. Klncald. who con
ducted the raid. "It is the most dan
gerous scheme ever un
earthed and had it remained unchecked,
It would have compared with the Stan-
dard Oil in magnitude."

'ine names of the men involved in
the arrests of today include several
prominent financiers and two well-know- n

. .... bucket...shon operators.. who. have
oeen ine ouject or a ponce searcn.

A recent extension of the plans of
these men Included the formation of
several mushroom companies, which now
will never see the light of day.

The mother company Is the "Old Re-
liable" Mutual Trust company and under
the fostering care of George Emanuel
& Co., was organized by Louis Prince
and J. Walter Labaree. These men
were the principals In a bucket shop
failure four years ago amounting to
nearly $1,600,000. After that failure
Labaree temporarily disappeared from
view.

Sued by Affinity.
Prince came Into prominence a yenr

ago when his affinity sued htm for
J 100,000 because he had gone back to
his wife. He maintained headquarters
In the office of George W. Emanuel,
recently removed to the Qulbdo Gold
Dredging company.

This intimate connection of the for
mer conferee of Prince with the Qulb-
do company has also caused the police
to cause an accounting from that com-
pany. Its officers are John Drake,
president; J. B. Ellwell.
ana a. m. Manice, treasurer.

Drake, who is now abroad Is well
known as the brother-in-la- w of Theodore
P. Shonts. business associate of John
W. Gates and one of the prominent turf

or tne country, jtuuweu is tnefian authority on bridge whist and
teacher of prominent New York society
women. Manlce is of the firm of Man-ic- e

& Co., members of the New Tork
stock exchange. B. B. Pry, the Boston
caDltallst. and Henry C. Granger, the
engineer, are also prominent names in
the fllrectoratp.

The raid of today was most carefully
piannea, ana was tne climax or an in
vestlgation extending over a year, A
special trio to Mexico was made by In
spector Frank M. Hamilton to Investi
gate the claims of the Mexican Mutual
Trust Co. as to its holdings.

Xtspector KIM Bald.
Today a lonsr cipher dispatch was re

celved from Inspector Hamilton by the
chief Inspector, and the word was given
dv Assistant united elates .District At'torney Dorr to iro ahead.

Hundreds of checks and thousands of
letters from customers were found in
the offices of the concern, the books
of the company, however,' believed to
contain the list of the people swindled,
were in a heavy steel safe, the keys of
which the prisoners claimed couk
be found. The fraud perpetrated by the
Mexican Trust Company of Mexico In
their plan of operation was one of the
most daring ever conceived.

In the first place, there are no trust
companies in Mexico under the law.

In the second place, they took for the
name of their property that of the well-kno-

Mexican mine, the Dos Estrellas.
But for their purpose moved It, on pa
per, rrom one portion or tne country to
another.

In the third place, a person by the
name of Larenzo B. Speyer, doing a
banking business of a shady character
in Mexico, was "discovered ' by the pro
moters, and their glowing prospectus
and trading upon his name gave the lm
pression that the well-know- n banklnt
concern of Speyer ft Co. of New Tori
was behind the enterprise.

Thousand Involved.
The amount of money received In lieu

of the gold embossed oertincates aireaa:
amounts to hundreds of thousands o:
dollars. It was suffloient at least to
maintain splendid offices In the Howard
building, on Jf irtn avenue, ana ajiow an
unlimited "drawing account" to Prince,
who appeared in the management as an
employe. However. It la learned on good
authority that Prince was the lndex
finger. of the hand that moved the des-
tinies of the fjrm.

Xhe mail of th'e Mexican Trust Com-
pany of Mexico was so seductive that It
Is no wonder, that Its net of correspond-
ence that stretched across the continent
brought In many fish. A guarantee of
24 per cent for five years was offered,
and alter that the lucky holder of the
stock was to receive 40 per cent on his
Investment,

The guarantee and charitable pro-
moter of the concern hinted at further
gifts of 10 and 15 per cent dividends,
bringing the returns on money invested
up to 40 and So per cent per annum.
All this wealth was to' be dug out of
lost mines once worked for fabulous
sums by the Astecs and early Spanish
explorers.

So far excellent. The prospectus
rolled In a stream, the greedy investors
sent their subscription in by telegraph
and special delivery. . The dividends
were paid and the additional gifts ma-
terialised in several cases.

The breaking point of. the enterpris-
ing Mexican Trust Company came when
it was discovered that the bonanza which
was paying- - so fabulous returns consist
ed of a hole In the ground about 80 feet
long and worked by two men. The "pay
gra-e- l" which was of such a marvelous
Duality was all on the dump, and of the

excavated not one ounce had
ever been shipped. i

SNAKE FRICASSEE
SETTLES WAGER

(United Prmm ?aad Wln.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. t.f-T- o settle a

bet, John Dunbar, running a hotel in
the new. gold camp of Sylvjanlte in New
Mexico fricassed and. ate a rattlesnake.
Several other mlner9aJao partook of-i- U

and all living. '

257 Advertise real estate for sale .
143 Advertise business chances
87 Advertise houses for rent
33 Advertise flats for rent

(Hearst New by 'longest Leased Wirt.)
New York, Nov. The World this

morning prints the following statement'from William H. Taft outlining the
policy he will pursue during hie ad-

ministration: .

"I intend to carry out to the best
of my ability ' the Roosevelt policies
that work for the correction of evils In
business, without ruining; the. business
Itself, on which the livelihood and hap--plne- sa

of millions of men and women
who have not furnished the capital de-
pend.

"My record on labor, and my attitude
'towurd labor, were misrepresented from
the beginning of the campaign. I be-
lieve I convinced the VH'ffent labor
men that I had been misrepresented. I
want to continue the course of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's administration In doing
everything possible to put labor on
an equality with capital and to give
labor an equality of opportunity in
the negotiations between them; to give
labor that which we like to give to

NAT GOODWIN

WILL WED

TODAY

Actor and Mine Owner Set-

tles $200,000 on Miss Edna
Goodrich, Whom He Will
Try to Make a Really
Truly Star.

(Hurst Newi by Loageat Leased Wire.)
, New fork. Nov. 7. Nathaniel C. Good-

win, the aetor and Nevada mining man,
Jeft tonight with his fiancee, Miss Edna

6oflrlcJv end hef mother, for Boston,
where HSey will be married tomorrow
at the home of the bridegroom's par-ent-s,

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Goodwin, Sr.,
at 89 St. Eotophol street.

Before their departure Mr. Goodwin,
who has become wealthy from his min-
ing ventures at Rawhide. Nev went to
the Knickerbocker Trust company on
Fifth avenue with Miss Goodrich and
arranged for a settlement on- his bride.
The amount is stated to be $200,000.
During the brief and romantic court-
ship which preceded the announcement
of the engagement, Mr. Goodrich gave
Miss Goodrich nearly 180.000 worth of
Jewelry. Including a diamond .dog collar
worth $30,000, a watch valued at $7,000
and a ring worth $3,000.

MIhs Goodrich lost the engagement
ring entering the Lyceum theatre for
the Thursday matinee, but it was re
turned by a. taxlcab chauffeur, who re
reived a reward of $5r.

"Nat will make an actress out of
Edna," was the opinion expressed on the
Rlalto today. "He took Maxlne Elliott
from a San Francisco stock comDanv.
where she was getting $35 a week when
he fell in love with her,' educated her
on a tour of Australia and made her
one of the leading actresses of the
country. He will do as much) for
Edna."

"Ridiculous." was the wav Miss Good
rich characterised the report she would
quit the stage after her marriage. "We
will sDend Sunday at Mr. Goodwin'
father's and mother's and" will be back
in New York Monday. Mr. Goodwin Is

o busy with his new play. CaIeo
Klrby,' that it was scarcely a Joke
when he told the newspaper men last
weea mat ne was too Busy to sret mar
rled to anybody. I took him to task for
ine statement wnicn placed mamma in
the position of a prevaricator, but he
said he thought it was a good way to
aet rid of the constant Interruptions of
ins renearsais.

Mr. Goodwin's mother is said to be In
delicate health and for that reason theceremony win e very simple.

"Nat has a fear of being- - put In thelight of a modern Bluebeard, ' eald one
of his kind friends tonight. "He cer-
tainly has been fortunate In winning
veHuuiui women ior wives.
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BE COJSOLIDATED

Deal to Merge With the
Interstate Company

Is Humored.

(8peclal Dispatch to The Journal.! '

Spokane, WaahV Nov. 7. The Home
Telephone company started work again
today on local buildings. The state-
ment is made that the lines wljl beready for telephones soon. WilliamMead, representative of the Californiastockholders of-- the Home company
here, said his company was going to
make traffic arrangements with - theInterstate company, which will be to the
mutual advantage vpf botn companies.
It is believed hereMhat the Interstate
and the Home will be consolidated.

SEKI0US ACCIDENTS
AT MOTOR CYCLE RACE

(United Press teased Wire. J
--

St. Louis, Nov. 7. Two serious acci-
dent occurred today in the motor races
at the fair grounds.': While driving athigh speed on a, motor cycle, Tim
Bahensen was dashed against s, fence,
hurled many feet and rendered uncon-
scious when his machine skidded. Sev-
eral bones were broken and he sustainedsevere bruises. A few minutes later
Kb pan's machine skidded, jumped an in-
field, fence and threw him heavily. Al-
most by. a miracle he escaped

.
danger-

ous injuries. -- - -- - - - .- -

every American citizen, equality of op-

portunity but no s particular i privilege,
"i hoilotro in tho vlHlnr of the tar

iff and shall do what within the
jurisdiction of the executive office to
bring It about The Republican party
is pledged now to give a thorough and
genuine reexamination and revision of
the tariff, but It has specified exactly
the plan It proposes to pursue.. It will
take the difference between the cost of
production and the cost of production
abroad In the making of the product,
whether tit th farm, ths ffictorv or the
mine and will Impose a oustoma duty
equal to tnat amerenee in tne cost ut
production. That cost of production Is
made up of at least three elements, the
cost of material, the cost of labor and
the manufacturer's profit, or Interest
on capital. Taking that difference you
have the measure ty which the Repub-
lican party baa pledged Itself f to revise
the tariff. -

"The next congress .will be called In
extra session by me Immediately after
the adjournment of the present congress
to carry out the party's pledge."

HUSH TO HAVE

ELECTRIC POWER

New. Plant Will Also Sup-
ply Juice for Irrigation

Purposes.

(Special Dlapatcs to The Journal )
Husum, Wash., Nov. 7. One of the

latest acquisitions to Husum in the way
of an enterprise Is the Installment of a
plant to be termed the Husum Power
company. The plant when completed
will furnish electricity and power for
all purposes.

Tne owners, J. T. Thompson and son,
Martin Thompson, already have a force
of men excavating and blasting a race
below the White Salmon falls, in which
a large turblno of 800 horse power will
be placed. There will be a ot pres-
sure of 800 cubic feet of water per sec-
ond. .

It is the fn tent Ion of the new com-
pany to supply the City of White Sal-
mon, a distance of eight miles, with
both arc and Incandescent lights. Power
will also be furnished to the ranches in
the vicinity of Husum, for Irrigating
purposes as well as .supplying electric
lights. It Is expected that in time a
power line will be run to Trout lake.

The plant will not be ready for busi-
ness before February.

DOnLAllFiirail

OUT III flllM
Error in Count Gives Him

Gain of One Hundred
and Twenty.

(Special Dtapatcb to The Journal. I
Helena, Mont.. Nov. 7. With the dis-

covery of an error. In the compilation
which gives Donlan'a gain of 125 votes,
Republicans are more than ever of the
belief that he will be elected governor
of Montana over Norris, Demoorat, whoat this time, with 169 precincts to hearfrom, is 1,264 votes ahead.

These precincts are In Republican
counties, and a very small average gain
would bring about this result. Demo-
crats still claim the election of Norrisby 1,000, but admit there la a chance
for the loss of this one office, which
is all they have at present

The house will be Democratlo by three
and the senate Republican by seven.
Taft will carry the state by 3,000.
Pray, Republican, is reelected to con-
gress by 6,000 plurality.

NATHAN SILVEY

IS ACQUITTED

Jury Finds Him Not Guilty
of Killing CJyrus Lee

Last December.

(Special DUpatch Us ,Th Journal.)
- Vale, Or., Nov. 7. "Not guilty," was
the verdict of the Jury in the circuit
court last night In the case of Nathan
Sljvey, a young rancher, charged "with
manslaughter for' the killing of Cyrus
iee at Jordan vauey in
Lee died Of a wound Inflicted b& jack
knife, In a fight following a few words
over a game of cards In a salon.- jptlv: testimony Was to . (he effect
that while 'walking home in the' dark
Lee approached him and picked a quar-
rel and persistently attaeked him, al-
though he was not in a physical condi-
tion to defend himself, and that he used
his Jaok.-kni- re only when he had reason
to believe that Lee was also armed.

BOILER EXPLOSION
KILLS FIVE MEN

(United Preai teued Wire.)
Duluth, Minn.. Nov. 7. A boiler ex

plosion late this afternoon in tho Wis-
consin Central yards kilted Ave men andseriously injured five others. Two of
the Injured are dying. The men. weresitting near the boiler when it let go.
Three of the victims were mangled be-
yond recognition. : ......

Sheep Eat Acorns; Die.-(Hei- nt

New by Lonrwt leased Wire.)
Redding. Cal.. NOV. 7. Shepriman

drlvtng flocks across cotton wootl plains
rrom Trinity county to ." Winter range
in Tahama countv have lost h
of sheep because they ate too heartily
v nuui us. vibi kwt.fi tins arpuna unaerevery oak. In one dav Hnker Rrn inat
over 100 head. They saved the rest of
the s.ooo.T " -

,

50 Advertise housekeeping rooms

Hundreds of new adt in the claisified section
of this paper every day. If you do not find

what you want today 1

Read the Classified Section
Tomorrow's Journal

CavTrlfM 1004
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CHANCELLOR DAY

'BELAYS "TEDDY

Just a Few Good-by- e Sting-
ers Before Leaving on

His Tour of Globe.

Boston, Mass.. Nov. 7. On the eve of
sailing for an eight months tour of the
globe. Chancellor James R. Day of Syra-
cuse university came out tonight with
a characteristic not snot at President
Roosevelt and W. J. Bryan and bouquets
for Rockefeller, ArchboldC' and the
friends of Standard Oil.

Towering above the newspaper men
that crowded about him aboard the liner
Celtic, the outspoken chancellor declared
that President Roosevelt was not fit to
be at the head of Harvard university.

He said the letters written by John
D. Archbold to Senator Foraker and
other national legislators, made public
during the recent campaign, were per-
fectly proper. He Insisted that any
business man had a right to Influence
legislation, and he added that he had
In his possession a great many letters
from Mr. Archbold which he would be
'glad to spread before the public to
show what a sterling character Archbold
really was.

"I thoroughly believe in the sincerity
of Mr. Rockefeller," said the chancellor
impressively. "I believe Mr. Rockefeller
declared himself honestly. I know of no
reason why his sincerity should be
called In question. In fact, to call his
sincerity In , question and to represent
him as Indulging in a political trick
indicates one of two lamentable condi-
tions In this country.

Ah, Those rine Oil Magnates!
"It Indicates either a political In-

sanity which renders people Incapable
of calm reasoning and of injustice to
their fellow man in the excitement of a
Folitlcar campaign, or an extremely low

demagoguery. So far as Mr.
Taft's denunciation of Mr. Rockefeller's
declaration as to how he should vote, as
a trick, Is concerned, I would rather
believe that Judge Taft was extremely
urea, exonea unaer tne pressure or tne
campaign, and that he merely Sllnncd
a judicial cog. I question the charge
mat Air. Arcnoom was attempting to
bribe Judges, congressemn and others,
as absurd.

"I have known Mr. Archbold for about
2& years and for 15 years of that time
I have known him with the Intimacy of
a brother. I have a very large file of
his letters on all subjects vfrhlob. I would
be glad to spread before the American

I public. The public could then estimate
Lhls character with more soundness and
fsatlsfaction than by a few letters used

in a political campaign for a political
purpose,

Xoosanrelt BTo for Karrard.
So'they are trying to find a succes-

sor to President Eliot of Harvard, are
they? And they are speaking of Theo- -

dore Roosevelt ror ine place. wen,
when they And a man who Is a diplomat.
who will give the world many great
thoughts, who can control an educa-
tional Institution on the politic of
Harvard and who can serve tne people
of the country without bluster, then
they will have a worthy successor to
President Eliot.

"All of these qualities are found in
the president of Harvard university.
President Roosevelt is not that kind of
a man and it is ridiculous to place them
on tne same level. f
AFTERMATH OF FIRE;

M. A. NEWELL BROKE
(Heart Newa by longest Leaned 'Wire.)

San Francisco, Nov. 7.-- M. A. New-
ell, insurance broker, clubman and one
of the best-know- n figures in the social
life of San Francisco, Is a bankrupt,
having failed with liabilities that are
said , to aggregate from tlOQOOO to
$168,000. The heavy drains made upon
Newell's resources by. the claimants
against the California Insurance com-
pany, which lost In the big fire, are
generally regarded as having been re-
sponsible for his failure.

Trained Too Much.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7. Jack Black-bu- m

showed at the National Athletic
club tonight that he can make 13S

ounds at 6 o clock. and be able to en.fer the .ring. He also sttowed that he
had no business of making such, a low
poundage if he wants to continue his
success.

Blackburn,- - after making an Impres-
sive start, against George Memsic, in
which 4t --weak
ened in the last three rounds, and the
Bohemian bov earned draw, though
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HUE CLOTHING

CAUSES fflURDER

Husband Kills Wife Who
Loved Dress Too Well

Commits Suicide.

rrjnltad Preas Leased Wire.)
New York, Nov. 7. Three bullets

from the pistol of her husband In their
home at 185 East Eleventh street, ended
the life tonight of Mrs. Scott, a beauti
ful woman, whose charms proved fatal
to two men. After he had shot her
twice through the heart and once
through the stomach, her husband, Wil-
liam Scott, .blew out his own brains.

At 16, a beautiful cloak model, she
met and married David N. Harburger,
son . of one of New York s coroners.
Four years ago young Harburger,
driven to distraction, it Is said, by his
wife's loveiof fine olothing and of other
men s comDanv.. died a wreck.

Two years ago the woman married
Scott and six months ago, after many
bitter quarrels, caused by her fondness
for gay life, they parted. Last night
a man' named Stare called with an v
tomobile to take Mrs. Scott out for the
evening. He was there when Scott's
knock summoned his wife to the door,
The couple remained in .the hall talking
for a moment, then came four shots.
Both died instantly. Starr fled.

Coroner Harburger, summoned off-
icially to View the body of the woman
who had caused the death of his son,
was greatly affected,

s e

ESPEE CHP1Y
$10,000 Said to Have Been

Secured by Cxang Arrest-
ed .Yesterday.

(United Press Leased Win.)
Ban Francisco, Nov. 7. The opera-

tions of a clever gang of swindlers and
forgers who have secured large sums
from the Southern Pacific were made
known today when Jackson H. Oordl- -

nler, counter clerk under J. M. Brewer
lit the freight claims department: Prank
W. Smithson, a. clerk in theMerehants'
Exchange: Luther W. Rood and Ed
ward F. Chapter, conductors for the
Pullman company, were arrested. It is
aid $10,000 has been secured by their

irienas.
The thefts were accomplished by for

gery, and the doctoring of vouchers for
the payment of freight claims. These
vouchers are sight drafts on the South-
ern Pacific company. They were taken
by Oordinler and turned over to. Smith
son. Rood and Chapler, who cashed
them. Gordlnler was counter clerk in
the freight claims department,- - of
which J. M. Brewer Is the head.

Oordinler would take the filled out
vouchers for claims and turn them
over to one of his confederates, who
would cash them. In some Instances he
forged assignments of claims against
the company in favor of fictitious per-
sons, and his confederates would forge
these fictitious signatures.

BALTIMORE DOCTOR
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE

(United Pre Leased Wire. I
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Mystery sur-

rounds the arrest of Dr. Robert F. Oler-tn- g,

a Baltimore practitioner, tonight on
a charge of malpractice, "preferred by
the Baltimore police. Gierlng, who says
he baa been in California for tie past
two months, operating land deals, as-
serts that he is aware of no ground on
which such a charge could be based and
has expressed himself Willing to re-
turn to Maryland at oncei. r : .

During the campaign. Gierlng . ad.
dressed audiences In many California
cities on Republican Issues and while
In San Francisco resided In a hotel al
most adjoining police) headquarters and
made attempt-t- o j coiTeeal Els luen- -
tlty. w V

COAL Ton
For . Range

Washed and Screened

F. B. JONES & CO.
EAST 7 BOTH PHONES B 1771

If

he was too' tired 4 himself to landcrippling wallop.


